
CAMPAÑA DE VERÁN 2022
Campos de voluntariado no estranxeiro

Fichas informativas

PAIS: FRANCIA

Nome do campo: DISCOVER A CASTLE LIFE - Código: CONCF-188

Modalidade: RENO

Datas: 03/08/22 o 24/08/22

Entidade organizadora do campo: This is the first year of the partnership with the commune of
Gouffern-en-Auge.The council wish to revitalise the commune by hosting a volunteer work camp,
to set up an international and intercultural project for the inhabitants, and to promote the local
heritage.The castle of Bourg-Saint-Leonard is open to visitors during the summer. In an English-
style  park  surrounded by  a 400-hectare  forest,  the  castle,  with its  orangery and stables,  is  a
showcase of 18th-century furniture. The Chinese boudoir and the library have been restored over
several months and are open to the public.

Edades: 17 - 99 anos

Lugar do campo: GOUFFERN-EN-AUGE

Gouffern en Auge is a new town (merger of several town) located in the department of Orne in the
Normandy region, with a population of 3,700 inhabitants.This workcamp is an opportunity to take
full advantage of the exceptional and prestigious setting of the castle and to immerse oneself in
Norman culture: culinary specialities, hiking, visit to the national stud farm (Haras National du Pin 5
km away), discovery of the local heritage, visit to the castle of Chambois du XII (the commune
where you will be accommodated), activities and entertainment with the local inhabitants.For more
information:  https://www.ornetourisme.com/visites-loisirs/chateau-du-bourg-saint-leonard/  and
https://www.gouffernenauge.fr/chateau-du-bourg-saint-leonard/

Cota extra: 0

Idiomas: eng

Descrición:
In the heart of the “Pays du Haras”, in the department of Orne, come and discover the Bourg-Saint-
Leonard castle, classified as a Historic Monument in 1942.The estate consists of the castle, an
orangery, stables, caretaker's lodgings, a garden, an orchard, a beautiful park and a 400-hectare
forest.The municipality of Gouffern en Auge has started a vast project to restore various parts of
the estate over several years. This project is being monitored and coordinated by the architects of
historical monuments.The municipality wishes to organise international volunteer workcamps each
summer  for  the  reconstruction  and restoration  of  the  garden fence  of  the  castle.For  this  first
workcamp, you will start the restoration of the wall. The work will focus on rebuilding part of the
wall, staking the mortar, repointing with lime mortar (a masonry technique for old buildings). You
will be accompanied by competent facilitators throughout the project to support you step by step in
learning these techniques!
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Aloxamento e manutención:
You will be accommodated in the commune of Chambois (castle of the 12th century to be visited)
near the village hall. Accommodation in tents (bring your own sleeping mat and warm sleeping
bag). The kitchen and living area as well as the showers and toilets will be in the municipal hall.The
meals will be taken in a room in the mill with the volunteers of the local organization. The group will
share the cleaning tasks and prepare meals together. The budget will be allocated to the group
leaders and you will participate in the preparation of meals with good products from the market and
local producers.

Punto de encontro:
The meeting point is scheduled at ARGENTAN Train Station at the end of the afternoon on the
03/08. The exact meeting time will be given with the infosheet which will be sent at the latest 4
weeks before the start of the workcamp.From PARIS, you can take the train from Montparnasse
train station to ARGENTAN train station, regular departures are scheduled throughout the day. If
you are coming first by plane, remember that you will need some time to commute from the airport
to the train station, therefore we recommend that you arrive early enough for you not to rush and
have a stress-free travel.

Aeroporto máis preto: CDG

Estación de autobuses ou de tren máis preta: ARGENTAN Train Station

Requisitos:
Please bring gardening gloves, good shoes for working and working clothes. As the nights can be
quite cold, remember also to bring warm clothes. Don’t forget to bring a camping mat, a sleeping
bag for cold weather (and a tent if you have one!). Feel free to bring traditional things from your
country/region, photos, games, music instruments, etc.


